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English 470: Methods and Materials for Teaching English as a Second Language 
 

Expected Course Outcomes: 
 

• To learn about the methods of teaching ESL 
• To learn about the materials used to teach ESL 
• To learn about some of the strategies and techniques used to address specific language skills 
• To learn about the needs of different populations (children/adults) of ESL students 
• To learn about the use of technology and ESL instruction 
• To learn about the methods of assessing ESL students 
• To learn about working with content teachers and parents in order to help ESL students achieve 

their learning objectives 
 
Course Format: 

• Lecture 
• Group discussion 
• Presentations 
• Videos 

 
Kentucky Teacher Standards/TESOL Standards 
This course addresses the following Kentucky Teaching Standards: 

1. Designs/Plans 
2. Learning Climate 
3. Manages Instruction 
4. Assessment 
5. Reflection 
6. Collaboration 
7. Content Knowledge 
8. Technology 
9. Leadership 

 
This course addresses the following TESOL Standards 
 
1. Language: Describing Language; Language Acquisition and Development  
 
3. Instruction: Planning for Standards-Based ESL and Content Instruction; Managing and Implementing 
Standards-Based ESL and Content Instruction; Using Resources Effectively in ESL and Content 
Instruction  
 
4. Assessment: Issues of Assessment for ESL; Language Proficiency Assessment; Classroom- Based 

Assessment for ESL  
 
5. Professionalism: ESL Research and History; Partnerships and Advocacy  
 
 
Course Texts: All course texts are required. You can get them at the university bookstore. You should get 
them ASAP.  
 

1. Course packet 
2. Scovel, T. (2001). Learning new languages. New York: Heinle & Heinle.  
3. Becker, E., & Hamayan, E. (2001). Teaching ESL K-12. New York: Heinle & Heinle.  
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4. Ur, P. (1996). A course in language teaching. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.  
5. Haley, M., & Austin, T. (2004). Content-based second language teaching and learning. Boston: 

Pearson.  
6. Articles that can be downloaded on-line, and should be done ASAP. See below for directions.  

 
Evaluation: 

 
I. Extensive book review: 20 points 

• A critical review of the Scovel text book. APA style must be used when citing this. 
II. Critical article/chapter reviews: 50 points 

• 25, one page reviews equally divided among the major course themes: methods, 
materials, strategies, technology, assessment, technology, and working with 
mainstream teachers and parents. APA style must be used when citing these. 

III. One 30-minute article presentation/demonstration of teaching technique: 12 points 
• A presentation of an article dealing with a teaching technique and a demonstration of 

that technique 
IV. 5 Standards-based lesson plans:18 points 

 
• Each lesson should deal with a different skill (reading, writing, listening, 

speaking, and grammar) 
 
The Praxis exam number for ESL is 20360. Notice that a passing score in Kentucky is 620. 
Tennessee is 530. Ohio is 420. North Carolina is 520. Minnesota is 540. Washington is 580. 
Wisconsin is 530. You can order a test preparation guide from them if you want: 
http://www.ets.org/praxis/prxky.html 
 
 
Week One: 
Topic: Perspectives on First and Second Language Acquisition and Various Factors that Influence 
Learning.  

• Cross article 
• Various handouts 

Week Two: 
Topic: ESL and Bilingual Methods of Teaching Children/Adults 

• Lessow-Hurley article 
• Soltero-White article 
• Haley & Austin, Ch.2 

Week Three: 
Topic: ESL and Bilingual Methods of Teaching Children/Adults 

• Poole article 
• Video on dual language instruction 

Week Four: 
 Topic: K-12 Issues: ESL Standards, Standards-based Instruction and Assessment, Collaborating with 
Mainstream Teachers and Parents 

• Becker & Hamayan (all)  
Week Five:  
Topic: K-12 Issues: ESL Standards, Standards-based Instruction and Assessment, Collaborating with 
Mainstream Teachers and Parents 

• Haley & Austin, Ch.8 
• Buchanan 

 

http://www.ets.org/praxis/prxky.html
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Week Six: 
Topic: Standards-based Unit Lesson Planning 

• Ur—Module 12 
• Ur: Module 13--materials 
• Ur: Module 14—content 
• Ur: Module 15—lesson planning 

Week Seven: 
Topic: Standards-based Unit Lesson Planning 

• Haley & Austin, Ch. 3, Lesson Preparation & Planning 
• Ur: Module 16—classroom interaction 
• Ur: Module 17—Giving Feedback 
• Extensive book review due 

Week Eight: 
Topic: The Teaching of Reading 

• Haley and Austin, Ch. 5 
• Ur: Module 10 
• Diaz-Rico: Ch. 6 
• Sears  

Week Nine: 
Topic: The Teaching of Reading 

• Handout: Continuum of reading methods 
• McCauley & McCauley 
• Day & Bramford 
• Handout: Wren: Balanced Reading 

Week Ten:  
Topic: The Teaching of Writing 

• Haley & Austin: Ch. 7 
• Peck 
• Orem 
• Al-Kahtani 

Week Eleven:  
Topic: The Teaching of Writing 

• Ur: Module 11 
• Leki 
• Video: Why Reading is So Difficult 

Week Twelve: 
Topic: The Teaching of Grammar 

• Ur: Module 6 
• In-class lecture: Stages of 2nd language grammar acquisition 
• In-class lecture/reading: Tracy Terrell, the Natural Approach, and Grammar 

Week Thirteen: 
Topic: The Teaching of Grammar 

• Various websites: TBA 
• Video on group work 
• Observations due 

Week Fourteen: 
Topic: Computer Assisted Language Learning and Assessment 

• Haley & Austin: Ch. 9 
• Hanson-Smith 

Week Fifteen: 
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Topic: Computer Assisted Language Learning and Assessment 
• Godwin-Jones 
• Morris  
• Article/chapter reviews due in class or via email.  
• Lesson plans due 

 
 
 

Articles 
 

*Note: Some of these articles are in your course packet, while others are available on-line, and some will 
be handed out in class. Those listed on-line are indicated below. With the articles that require the use of 
KYVL (Kentucky Virtual Libraries), you must have campus Internet access. The remainder are in your 
course packet.  

 
Al Kahtani, S. (1999). Electronic Portfolios in ESL writing: An alternative approach. Computer 

Assisted Language Learning, 12 (3), 261-268. This is available if you look it up on KYVL (Kentucky 
Virtual Libraries). Go to “find books, articles, and more” and then search for the article under 
“education.” 

 
Buchanan, K. (2005). “School administrators’ guide to ESL standards.” This is published by the 

TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) association. Available directly at: 
http://www.tesol.org/s_tesol/bin.asp?CID=112&DID=2040&DOC=FILE.PDF or you can go to 
www.tesol.org and then go to “professional issues” and then click on “standards and other issues.” You’ll 
see a yellow line that says “ESL Standards for Pre K-12 Students.” Click on that and you’ll get to a page 
in which you click on “additional resources.” Then click on the document “School administrators’ guide 
to ESL standards.” 

 
Carbo, M. (1993). Continuum of modeling reading methods. 
 
Cross, J. (2002). ‘Noticing’ in SLA: Is it a valid concept? TESL-EJ, 6 (3), A-2 (December) 

Available at http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ/ej23/a2.html or just type in http://www-
writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ and search for this article in the archives. 

 
Day, R., & Bamford, J. (2002). Top ten principles for teaching extensive reading. Reading in a 

Foreign Language, 14 (2). Available at: http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/rfl/ 
 
Diaz-Rico, L. Ch. 6 “Learning processes that build on the first language.” In Teaching English 

learners: Strategies and methods (pp. 143-199). New York: Pearson Education, Inc. ISBN: 0-205-35543-
9 

 
Godwin-Jones, R. (2005). Emerging technologies: messaging, gaming, peer-to-peer sharing: 

Language learning strategies & tools for the millennial generation. Language Learning and Technology, 9 
(1), 17-22. Available at: http://llt.msu.edu 

 
Gonzalez, V. (2001). The role of socioeconomic and sociocultural factors in language minority 

children’s development. Bilingual Research Journal, 25 (1 & 2), 1-30. 
 
Hanson-Smith, E. (2003). Reading electronically: Challenges and responses to the reading puzzle 

in technologically-enhanced environments. The Reading Matrix, 3 (3). Available at: 
http://www.readingmatrix.com/current.html. 

 

 

http://www.tesol.org/s_tesol/bin.asp?CID=112&DID=2040&DOC=FILE.PDF
http://www.tesol.org/
http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ/ej23/a2.html
http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ
http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/TESL-EJ
http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/rfl/
http://llt.msu.edu/
http://www.readingmatrix.com/current.html
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Leki, I. (1995). Coping strategies of ESL strategies in writing tasks across the curriculum. TESOL 
Quarterly, 29 (2), 235-260. 

 
Lessow-Hurley, J. (2004). Ch. 1 “Historical and international perspectives.” In The foundations of 

dual language instruction (pp. 1-10). New York: Allyn & Bacon, Inc.  
ISBN: 0205394264 
 
 McCauley, J., & McCauley, J. (1992). Using choral reading to promote language learning for 
ESL students. The Reading Teacher, 45 (7), 526-533. This is available if you look it up on KYVL 
(Kentucky Virtual Libraries). Go to “find books, articles, and more” and then search for the article under 
“education.” 
 
 Morris, F. (2005). Child-to-child interaction and corrective feedback in a computer mediated L2 
class. Language Learning and Technology, 9 (1), 29-45. Available at: http://llt.msu.edu 
 

Orem, R. (2001). Journal writing in adult ESL: Improving practice through reflective writing. 
New Directions for Adult and Continuing Education, 90, 69-77. This is available if you look it up on 
KYVL (Kentucky Virtual Libraries). Go to “find books, articles, and more” and then search for the article 
under “education.” 

 
Peck, Y. (1997). The effect of whole language instruction on the writing development of Spanish-

speaking and English-speaking kindergartners. Bilingual Research Journal, 21 (2 & 3). Available at: 
http://brj.asu.edu/ 
 
 Poole, A. (2005). Focus on Form Instruction: Foundations, Applications, and Criticisms. The 
Reading Matrix: An International Journal Online Journal, 5 (1). Available at 
http://www.readingmatrix.com/articles/poole/article.pdf 
 
 
 Reyes, I. (2004). Functions of code switching in schoolchildren’s conversations. Bilingual 
Research Journal, 28 (1), 77-87. Available at: http://brj.asu.edu/ 

 
Sears, S. (1999). The development of reading strategies in a whole language classroom. Journal 

of Reading Psychology, 20, 91-105. This is available if you look it up on KYVL (Kentucky Virtual 
Libraries). Go to “find books, articles, and more” and then search for the article under “education.”  
 

Soltero, Sonia White (2004). Ch. 1 “Dual language and bilingual education.” In Dual language: 
Teaching and learning in two languages (pp. 1-19). New York: Pearson Education, Inc. ISBN: 0-205-
34381-3 
 
 Wren, Sebastian. “What does a ‘balanced literacy approach’ mean?” Southwest Educational  
Development Laboratory. 
 

Student Disability Services 

In compliance with university policy, students with disabilities who require 
accommodations (academic adjustments and/or auxiliary aids or services) for this course must 
contact the Office for Student Disability Services in DUC A-200 of the Student Success Center 
in Downing University Center.  

 

http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/
http://llt.msu.edu/
http://www.readingmatrix.com/articles/poole/article.pdf
http://brj.asu.edu/
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Please DO NOT request accommodations directly from the professor or instructor 
without a letter of accommodation from the Office for Student Disability Services. 

 
The Learning Center (TLC) (located in the Academic Advising and Retention 

Center, DUC-A330) 
 
Should you require academic assistance with this course, or any other General Education Course, 
there are several places that can provide you with help. TLC tutors in most major undergraduate 
subjects and course levels throughout the week. To make an appointment, or to request a tutor 
for a specific class, call 745-6254 or stop by DUC A330. Log on to TLC’s website at 
www.wku.edu/tlc to find out more. TLC hours: M-Thur. 8am-9pm, Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat.-Closed, 
and Sundays 4pm-9pm. 
 
 
Extra TESOL links that may be of interest to you: 
 
Organizations:  
1. The British Council: http://www.britishcouncil.org/ 
2. The TESOL organization: www.tesol.org 
3. American Association of Applied Linguistics: www.aaal.org 
4. The international reading association: www.reading.org  
5. National Center on Adult Literacy and International Literacy Institute:  
http://www.literacyonline.org/ 
6. College Reading and Learning Association: http://www.crla.net/ 
7. College Reading Association: http://www.collegereadingassociation.org/ 
8. National Association for Bilingual Education: http://www.nabe.org/ 
9. Office of English Language Acquisition: 
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oela/index.html?src=mr 
10. Center for multilingual, multicultural research: http://www.usc.edu/dept/education/CMMR/ 
11. Center for Applied Linguistics: http://www.cal.org/ 
12. International Phonetic Association: http://www.arts.gla.ac.uk/IPA/ipa.html  
13. National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE): http://www.ncate.org/  
14. Kentucky TESOL: http://www.kytesol.org/ ( I encourage everybody to attend the conference 
if they can.)  
 
Journals: 
1. Bilingual Research Journal: www.brj.asu.org  
2. The Reading Matrix: www.readingmatrix.com 
3. Reading in a Foreign Language: http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/rfl/ 
4. Reading On-Line: http://www.readingonline.org/     
5. English Teaching Forum: http://exchanges.state.gov/forum  
6. Language Learning and Technology: http://llt.msu.edu/  
7. Internet TESL Journal: http://iteslj.org/  
 
Teaching sites: 
1. Dave’s ESL Café: http://www.eslcafe.com  
2. Karin’s ESL Partyland: http://www.eslpartyland.com/  
3. ELT Web: http://www.eltweb.com/liason/index.html  

 

http://www.britishcouncil.org/
http://www.tesol.org/
http://www.aaal.org/
http://www.reading.org/
http://www.literacyonline.org/
http://www.crla.net/
http://www.collegereadingassociation.org/
http://www.nabe.org/
http://www.usc.edu/dept/education/CMMR/
http://www.cal.org/
http://www.arts.gla.ac.uk/IPA/ipa.html
http://www.ncate.org/
http://www.kytesol.org/
http://www.brj.asu.org/
http://www.readingmatrix.com/
http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/rfl/
http://www.readingonline.org/
http://exchanges.state.gov/forum
http://llt.msu.edu/
http://iteslj.org/
http://www.eslcafe.com/
http://www.eslpartyland.com/
http://www.eltweb.com/liason/index.html
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4. Internet TESL Journal: http://iteslj.org/links  
5. Boggle’s World: http://bogglesworld.com/ 
 
Legislation/Government Issues (Teachers should be aware and up-to-date with such 
governmental issues concerning ESL/LEP students): 
 
1. No Child Left Behind (Found at the Office of English Language Acquisition): 
http://www.ncela.gwu.edu/oela/  
 
2. Kentucky Department of Education (page concerning LEP—Limited English Proficiency—
students): http://www.education.ky.gov/cgi-bin/MsmFind.exe?QUERY=LEP  
 
 
 
Thirty Hours of ESL Teaching 
 
You are to do 30 hours of teaching/observations at the location or locations that you and I have 
agreed upon. You should spend the majority of your time doing actual teaching in the form of 
lesson planning, tutoring, helping individual students during class, assessment, materials 
development, and lesson presentation. What you do depends on the needs of your host teacher. 
You are to keep a portfolio, which is detailed below. 
 
This teaching must be finished by the end of the semester. Ideally, you would spread out the 
teaching evenly in the semester. After you have finished your teaching at the determined site (s), 
I will need a detailed letter from the teacher/teachers you taught under that attests to your 
participation in their program. This letter should include the dates you taught and your role in the 
classroom. They can send this letter to me via snail mail or e-mail. 
 
Additionally, I would like to meet with you four times during the semester. One time, I would 
like to observe your teaching. I do this in order to give you feedback on what you’re doing right, 
what you need to improve on, and what aspects of ESL teaching I need to address more in our 
courses. Before you teach, you need to send me your lesson plan so I know what you will be 
teaching. I will evaluate you using the document below. During the other three times, you should 
come to my office to discuss your progress. If you live in a galaxy far, far away, then we can talk 
over the phone. I want you to have sent me a list of times that I can come to observe you 
ASAP. Also, at that time, send me two different times during the semester in which you can 
come to my office to discuss your teaching progress.  
 
Portfolio 
 
Your portfolio is to be kept in a binder and presented to me at the end of the semester. You must 
give this to me in person because it is so thick. It should contain a table of contents that lists the 
contents and the order of them. Here are the specific elements that your portfolio should contain: 

• A description of the learners: age, gender, number of students, L2 proficiency level, L1, 
previous educational experiences, etc. You can get this information from 
teachers/administrators.  

 

http://iteslj.org/links
http://bogglesworld.com/
http://www.ncela.gwu.edu/oela/
http://www.education.ky.gov/cgi-bin/MsmFind.exe?QUERY=LEP
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• A description of the setting that you are teaching in: institution (elementary, secondary, 
ESLI, college, adult education), socioeconomic level of area (wealthy, poor, etc.), 
available ESL resources, etc. You can get this information from teachers/administrators.  

• A description of the teacher/teachers you are working with: age, educational background, 
number of years of teaching, and personal teaching philosophy. However, you should 
also ask them about what language teaching methods, theories of second language 
acquisition, teaching strategies, and textbooks have most influenced/guided them. You 
can get this information just by asking them.  

• What type of syllabus does the teacher use? Communicative? Structural? Notional-
Functional? You can ask the teacher, but you can also interpret it based on the materials 
and methods you see in the classroom. If this is the case, explain why you have made 
such a determination.  

• A description of each teaching day. Here, you must be quite specific. Included in these 
must be the information listed below. If some of these elements are not present on a 
particular day, then you need not, of course, report them. This information must be typed 
and 12-point font used. You need not organize this in any particular way, but the order in 
which I have listed these ideas seems like the best way. Before writing each section, write 
out the issue in bold (ex: The communicative portion of the lesson) and then 
underneath it start writing. Keep these lessons in chronological order (in other words, by 
date).  

- Describe the date and time during which this observation/teaching day took place. 
-Describe the goals of the activity for the day. 
-Describe the communicative (if any) portion of the lesson. 
-Describe the grammatical elements (be specific) or pronunciation elements (be specific) 
portions of the lesson. 
-Describe the types of interaction between the students and teacher that occurred. 
-Describe the types of interaction between the students themselves. 
-Describe the grammatical/lexical/pronunciation/reading/writing difficulties that the students 
had. 
-Describe the types of other skills emphasized during the lesson. 
-Describe the types of strategies the teacher used to impart the lesson. 
-Describe the materials that were used by the students. 
-Describe the methods of assessment, if any. 
-Describe the Kentucky standards addressed in the lesson (if any). 
-In your view, was the lesson successful? Why or why not? 

 
30-Hour Teaching Observation: TESL Program 
Alex Poole, PhD 
Director of the Teaching English as a Second Language Program (TESL) 
Western Kentucky University 
 
Student:      Class: 
      School:  
 
Date: 
 
General comments:  
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Linguistic/content goals of lesson:  
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: specific tasks: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: specific L2 skills addressed (grammar, reading, writing, speaking) 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: class organization: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider:  

Feature of lesson: interaction with students: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider:  

Feature of lesson: building bridges between L1 and L2 culture: 
• Strong points:  
• Issues to consider:  

Feature of lesson: use of specific L2 methodologies: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: language and techniques used to address specific learning goals/difficulties: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: use of assessment: 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: use of technology: 
• Strong points:  
• Issues to consider: 

Feature of lesson: Kentucky standards addressed 
• Strong points: 
• Issues to consider:  

 


	WKU’s Conceptual Framework represents beliefs and values that are shared by all programs that prepare university students to enter education professional fields.  These fields include:
	 Teachers in elementary, middle, and high schools
	 Library media specialists
	 Principals and superintendents
	 School counselors
	 Speech pathologists
	(03032008 version)
	Mission
	 The professional education unit of Western Kentucky University recruits, prepares, and supports school practitioners and education leaders who can facilitate the learning of all children and empower them to achieve at high levels as they become life-long learners and productive citizens in a global society.

	Vision
	 The professional education unit aspires to become a nationally recognized community of scholars who apply the best that theory, research, and experience can contribute to teaching and learning and create new knowledge that makes teaching, learning, and the operation of school more efficient and effective.


	Beliefs About Children & Schools 
	BELIEF 1
	All children can learn at high levels.

	BELIEF 2
	All children have a right to a quality education that empowers them to meet high expectations for learning as defined by a democratic society.

	Beliefs About Education Professionals 
	BELIEF 3
	Diversity in our schools adds richness to the learning environment and provides enhanced opportunities and possibilities for teaching and learning.

	BELIEF 4
	Highly effective education professionals require high levels of ability, rigorous training, and on-going development of teaching/leadership skills that include reflective decision-making.

	BELIEF 5
	Highly effective education professionals know, apply, and reflect on the effectiveness of a variety of theories, models and strategies in order to produce maximum learning for all students in all types of school contexts and cultures.

	BELIEF 6
	Highly effective education professionals interact with the home and/or community of their students to facilitate teaching and learning. 

	BELIEF 7
	Highly effective education professionals have a strong content knowledge, sound pedagogical knowledge and skills, and essential dispositions for facilitating learning and functioning as team members in schools. 
	Candidate Values…
	As Demonstrated by…


	BELIEF 8
	Highly effective education professionals utilize technology for teaching and learning, assessment management, and research to the greatest extent possible. 

	BELIEF 9
	Highly effective education professionals hold themselves accountable for their own performance by collecting, analyzing, and reporting learning results and using this information to improve performance and programs. 

	BELIEF 10
	Highly effective education units develop and maintain assessment systems that follow the continuous progress of candidates toward the achievement of high standards-based performance expectations that are clearly defined and publicly communicated. 
	APPENDIX B

	Text 
	Week 1:
	Week 2: 
	Week 3:  
	Week 4:  
	Week 5: 
	First Exam.
	Week 7:
	Week 8: SPRING BREAK – NO CLASS.
	Week 10: 
	Topic: Chicano English and Codeswitching
	Week 14:
	Week 1: General Intro to Linguistics and Language Acquisition
	Week 2: First Language Acquisition (FLA)
	Week 3: FLA cont.
	Homework: to be posted
	Week 4: Second Language Acquisition Theory (SLA)
	Homework: to be posted
	Week 5: SLA Theory & Bilingualism
	Week 7: Individual Differences: Personality Factors
	Week 8: Learner Language
	Week 9: Learner Language cont.

	Week 10 : Observing Learning and Teaching in the SLA Classroom
	Week 14: Interlanguage Pragmatics Cont.



